COLLABORATIVE
WORKSPACE
SOLUTIONS

Collaborative Workspace Solutions
Workspaces are evolving demands are changing. Spaces need to evolve to cater for
these varying demands and with the rise of new and emerging technologies, furniture
plays a big role in these changes. TeamMate’s range of collaborative workspace
solutions have been designed to be both flexible and functional. Flexible enough to
be able to cater for different pedagogical practices, yet functional enough to ensure
security and accessibility for any user.
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WorksZone Collaboration Tables | Range
WorksZone is a range of flexible and mobile technology enabled collaboration tables. With user
comfort in mind, each table has been meticulously designed to be as ergonomic as possible,
whilst adhering to the demands of spaces it is deployed in. WorksZone is ideal for active learning
environments in universities as well as meeting points in corporate breakout spaces. Whatever
the environment, WorksZone bridges the gap between people and technology.

Folding
Suitable for flexible learning spaces whereby the
uses of the room change. WorksZone Folding
Tables can fold up in under a minute. and can be
nested together to help with storage.
Elipse, Trapeze, Oval & Rectangle 6 seat options

Ellipse

Trapeze

Highly popular shape due to its
ergonomic group focused design

Ideal shape for video conferencing
and screen focused activities

3, 6, 8 & 10 seat options

3 & 6 seat options

Pod

Ellipse
Ideal huddle shape whilst
promoting group based work
3 & 6 seat options

4

Rectangle
Suited for maximising workspace
per user.

Ideal for breakout areas and for more private
discussions. TeamMate can supply a range of
sound absorbent fabric options.
2, 4 & 6 seat options

3, 6, 8 & 10 seat options

For more information please contact info@teammateworld.com or call +44 (0)1491 825739
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WorksZone | Key Features
WorksZone has a range of key features that can enhance your meeting experience. The
ergonomic design and contemporary look and feel of WorksZone, enables it to be used in a
variety of spaces, from meeting and huddle rooms, to active learning and flexible teaching
areas.

4.
Height adjustment option

VariHite is an option that can be added
to enable a sit/stand workstation. Height
adjustment is essential for spaces to be equality
act compliant.

1.

5. Choose your colour!

1. Mount your screen

WorksZone’s multi-positioning screen
support can be fitted at the end of the
table or on the side, depending on how
you want to use your space.

TeamMate WorksZone Tables comes with a
wide range of worktop colours and finishes
from across the Formica Group range. There
is also a range of edge options available
including: Banding, Armour and Painted to
match.

4.

2.

5.

See colour choices on page 7

6.

2. Customise your connectivity

Choose from a range of power, inputs and
3rd party configurations integrated into
the central connectivity module.
See connectivity options on page 10

6.
3

3.
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Secure your equipment

The TechWellTM on every WorksZone comes
with inbuilt 19” rack storage compartments for
securing PC’s and other AV/IT equipment.

Mobile castors

Each table has the ability to be moved
once deployed. Perfect solution
for flexible and agile collaborative
environments.

For more information please contact info@teammateworld.com or call +44 (0)1491 825739
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WorksZone | Technical Details

4.
Cable management

WorksZone brings together people and audio visual technology. Each WorksZone Table can
securely accommodate a range of AV/IT equipment within its 19” rack facility. It also has a
range of key technical features which enables users to maximise their meeting potential, from
clever cable management solutions, to a user friendly and accessible connectivity module.

1.

TechWellTM offers complete
cable management. All AV
technologies can be securely
hidden behind lockable doors
and can pass easily through to
apertures in the worktop

Monitor support
The monitor support can
take a range of displays up
to 60” and 45kg in weight.
VESA mounting is 400 x 400
screens.

1.

Spillage gutter

5.

2.

The gaps surrounding the central
connectivity module has been
designed to accommodate a
gutter system to prevent any
spillages from damaging any
electronic equipment inside the
TechWellTM

Secure TechWellTM access for
integration and maintenance
The monitor support can
take a range of displays up
to 60” and 45kg in weight.
VESA mounting is 400 x 400
screens.

4.
2.
5.

6.

3

6.
3.
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TechWellTM options
The WorksZone range has a
variety of TechWellTM options
which can accommodate most
AV/IT system requirements

For more information please contact info@teammateworld.com or call +44 (0)1491 825739

Central connectivity
module
The CCM can be customised with
a range of input options: From
power, data and HDMI to 3rd
party control panels and cable
retractor systems.
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WorksZone | Accessories and Options

Worktop colour options

WorksZone has a range of accessories and options that can integrated securely within the 19”
rack enclosure or on the central connectivity module in the centre of the table. Providing you with
ergonomic accessibility to help drive collaboration in your meeting or session.

Connectivity options
Power bar modules

Power Puck

TeamMate Power bars
have the option to be fully
customised with various
connectivity options: From
power to HDMI and Display
port, choose the right
configuration to suit you.

Power puck is a surface
module that is angled for
ergonomic use and to avoid
spillages. Each Puck can
be customised with Twin
Fast USB charge and flying
HDMI lead.

Cable Retractor

3rd party integration

TeamMate’s very own
cable retractor has been
cleverly designed with a
weighted pulley system to
stop trailing cables across
your workspace.

WorksZone Tables can
accommodate a range
of 3rd party AV products:
Whether they are
integrated in the CCM or
in the 19” rack space in the
TechWell.

Other accessories
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Sound bar mount

Eve Mesh Task Chair

TeamMate can
accommodate a range of
sound bar and VC camera
options with our WorksZone
brackets.

Our highly popular Eve
Mesh Task Chair is a great
addition to our WorksZone
range of products.

Recessed number

Installation

Unique number
identification is a great way
of separating various tables
in a classroom or training
facility.

TeamMate can deliver
and install your workspace
furniture, saving you the
hassle.

For more information please contact info@teammateworld.com or call +44 (0)1491 825739
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WorksZone | Layout Tips
WorksZone Tables can help you solve problems relating to work spaces. Each solution
can help create huddle areas, breakout meeting spaces and of course fully integrated
and technology ready classrooms, Our layout tips from our space planning and design
service can help maximise your space potential.

Breakout collaboration space
In areas where you actively want to encourage users to the furniture in a reception area and
engage with the technology, we recommend WorksZone Ellipse Collaboration Tables for
around 5 users. You want to attach groups of people to either sit or stand around a table and
plug their devises in, to share content with that group and engage collectively.
For more private discussions, WorksZone Pod 2, 4 and 6 seat options could be utilised. These
offer a sanctuary for discussions where you don’t want to be overheard or you want quiet
working time.

Library space
When your library space is in constant use with brainstorming, meetings and people wanting to sit
either groups or go it alone in a more private area, then you need to consider the range of furniture solutions that could appeal to a each person that will be using the space. For example, using
a range of Pods will help cater for those who want a more comfortable and quiet approach, and
WorksZone Oval or Trapeze can be used for a more social approach.
Other products such as Kobi is a technology enabled, scalable workspace table that can be used
in library spaces. Kobi is suitable for libraries as it can be customised with either a screen at the end
of the table, privacy screen dividers and variety of power and AV/IT connections. Alternatively the
Evolve mobile partitioning system can also be used to divide and create flexible zones within the
library environment, giving users that added valuable privacy if needed.
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For more information please contact info@teammateworld.com or call +44 (0)1491 825739
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WorksZone | Active Learning Space
University of Dundee - Strawberry Bank Ideas Lab
WorksZone Rectangle

WorksZone Folding

WorksZone Rectangle is the ideal worktop shape for face
to face interactions. With a range of worktop colours and
finishes, each worktop can be customised to suit various
architectural environments.

WorksZone Folding table was designed for
flexible collaboration spaces. With the ability
to fold and manoeuvre when needed, the
WorksZone Folding Table can adapt to the
changing demands of spaces today.

Embedded number
(Custom requirements
available)

!

TIP: This shape worktop is ideal
for face to face interactions in
active learning spaces.

WorksZone | Library breakout space
University of Aberdeen - Library Huddle Space
WorksZone Pod
WorksZone Pod offers more private meetings. With a
choice of 4 or 6 seat options, the WorksZone Pod caters
for small or medium size groups. The privacy panels that
make up the back of the Pod act as acoustic barriers of
sound, offering users a quiet alternative working.

Embedded number
(Custom requirements
available)

WorksZone | Equality Act Compliant
London Metropolitan University
WorksZone Table - Height adjustable
Every space needs to be equality act compliant.
WorksZone has revolutionised the ability for a sit/stand
workplace. With twin height adjustable actuators, the
WorksZone can rise and fall at a touch of a button. Giving
users the ability to choose how they want to work.

!

TIP: This shape worktop is ideal
for face to face interactions in
active learning spaces.

WorksZone | Configurations
WorksZone Type and
Worktop Shape Options

Seats

Length

Width

Fixed
height

VariHiteTM - height
adjustment range*

Width

Fixed
height

VariHiteTM - height
adjustment range*

6

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

6

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

TechWell

TM

Ellipse

WorksZone Type and
Worktop Shape Options

Seats

Length

TechWellTM

Folding
3

1600mm

1000mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

Compact
TechWellTM

6

2000mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

6

2000mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

6

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

8

2400mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

6

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

10

3000mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

3

1600mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

6

1800mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

3

1600mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

6

1800mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Pod

Oval
Compact TechWellTM

4

1600mm

1000mm

770mm

N/A

6

1800mm

1000mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

Compact
TechWellTM

Trapeze

Rectangle
3

1600mm

1000mm

770mm

N/A

6

2000mm

1200mm

770mm

N/A

Compact
TechWellTM

Compact
TechWellTM

Compact
TechWellTM
Compact
TechWellTM

Compact
TechWellTM

6

2000mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

8

2400mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

10

3000mm

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL/
TechWellTM Plus

Projection Table
6

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL

6

1200mm

770mm

770mm-1060mm

TechWellTM XL
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